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Editorial:

Dear Stage Friends,

The vibes of last month are still filling our hearts and souls. Many impressions of the different festivals and workshops that took place. Moments to laugh, moment to cry. A mirror of where we about. Unfortunately the two evenings at SWISSEGLISE left us with the biggest loss we have had years. Of course many questions arise and we realise how thin the ice is on which we have by year.

To be able to celebrate our 30th anniversary in November ist quite a miracle, indeed!

We are now looking forward to some calmer days. Easter is ahead of us. We trust that des chocolate & sweets and some more days off, the main reason why we celebrate this day The risen Christ.

Jean-Daniel von Lerber

P.S. Feel free to let others know about this Stage News and send them our link: www.profile-productions.ch/news/stagenews.htm.

=> BRIAN DOERKSEN - Holy God Tour

May 16, 07, 20h00 Wädenswil, Glärnischhalle

Due to our personal relationship with Brian Doerksen, he decided to come one day earlier before his European Tour starts in Lausanne. This extra concert in Wädenswil is really on his heart. He will lead a worship seminar at 17 Auerehuus Church. This church is setting this concert up in collaboration with PROFILE Productions. The space in the Glärnischhalle is limited. More then 50% of all tickets are already sold!

Wed May 16, 07, 20h00, Wädenswil, Glärnischhalle
Here you get Tickets

Auerehuus:
Information about the Worship-Seminar at17h00 (in German)

=> CARLOS MARTINEZ on Tour in Germany!

Time to Celebrate - 25 Years on stage

At the beginning of February, Carlos Martinez chose a very special place for his Premiere: Theatre of Riga, Latvia! Two sold out shows with an enthusiastic audience marked the star Year 2007.

In February he had his German Premiere of "Time to Celebrate" in Hannover - another suc keen to see how his numerous fans in Germany will receive his new programme.

The Performances:

Fr April 27, 07, 20h00 DE--Böblingen, FEG, Industriegebiet Hubl +49 7031 382528
Sa April 28, 07, 20h00 DE--Heimsheim, Ausstellungshalle Autohaus Völter +49 7033 305690
Su April 29, 07, 20h00 DE--Bötzingen, Festhalle +49 7663 1238
Mo April 30, 07, 20h00 DE--Lörrach, +49 7628 81 87
Wed May 2, 07, 19h30 DE--Singen, Friedenskirche www.friedenskirche.de +49 170 5757 120
Thu May 3, 07, 19h00 DE--Reichshof, Ev. Kirche Denklingen +49 229 6 8406
Fr May 4, 07, 22h00 DE--Hofheim-Marxheim, Thomaskirche www.dekaart.de +49 6196 7669720
Sa May 5, 07, 20h00 DE--Bad Schönborn, Gemeindezentrum Schönbornallee +49 7253 95 97 85
Su May 6, 07, 20h00 DE--Speyer, FeG, Auestrasse +49 6232 685116

More performances on our agenda:
www.profile-productions.ch/agenda.htm
HAND MADE - the new DVD of Carlos Martínez

HAND MADE reached shops in January 07. And it was worth the waiting! You will find all 5 one DVD: "The Bus Stop", "My First Flight", "The Barber", "The Mirror" and a favourite of mine "Riding Hood".

We offer you the DVD for Fr. 30.00 (€ 19.00).

Please, order here:
info@profile-productions.ch

More DVDs of Carlos Martínez available at PROFILE Productions:
- HUMAN RIGHTS
- MY BIBLE

=> ALPHA & OMEGA - a celebration! - 3 CH-Concerts in October

2007: ALPHA and OMEGA Jubilee.
In December 86 we organised 4 Swiss concerts of ALPHA & OMEGA, a work for choir and orchestra composed by Adrian Snell. Many of the singers and concert visitors were very impressed a this material.

PROFILE Productions will set up 3 concerts in the fall of 2007 with this remarkable work. A joined by long time friend Dave Fitzgerald (sax/flutes) and IONA drummer Frank van Ee (drums/violin/percussion). Adrian’s daughter Carla Jae sings some of the solo parts. Many singers subscribed to the choir. So we will be able to put together a 45 voice choir under the direction of Guy Barblan for this project.

Please, put these dates in your agenda:

Fr Oct 26, 07, 20h00, Epalinges, Salle de Spectacle
Sa Oct 27, 07, 20h00, Winterthur, Parkarena
Su Oct 28, 07, 19h00, Thun, Schadausaal

In the first part of the concert the British Composer / Songwriter Adrian Snell will be presented. His new Album, titled Every Place is under the Stars.
It consists of a number of upbeat and fun songs with great hook lines. Two of the tracks have Carla Jae, his daughter. She has started to join him at his concerts where she gets the chance to perform some of her own material as well.

Preview...

- PROFILE Productions celebrates its 30th anniversary with a Festival:
Please, block these dates in your agenda.
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